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RIGHT ON YOU 

So I start selfish, on my own 
I’ll be damned if I don’t get what I want 

Taking now while I have the chance 
Right now I can only think for one 

It’s right on you 

Bump those keys, order G&Ts 
It’s like everything I touch is gold 

I’ll be fine, stop by 25 
They say kids these days will live forever 

It’s right on you 

Death is hard to imagine! 

It’s right on you 

MOTIVATION 

It’s the same problems that I had before 
I know things have been hurried since I came through your door 

It’s the same questions that I asked before 
Can I just make it easy? Can I run anymore? 

Maybe all I need is a little motivation 
If I want it, I can have it 

It’s the same thoughts that leave a man with no home 
Can I find something better? Am I fated to roam? 

It’s the same fear of living and dying alone 
Am I making good choices? Am I made out of stone? 

Maybe all I need is a little motivation 
If I want it, I can have it 

It’s the same feeling, I just worry about me 
I just take what I need and hope someday you will see 

It’s the last time, I know you’ll probably disagree 
It’s a blatant dismissal of a sad history 

Maybe all I need is a little motivation 
If I want it, I can have it 

WITNESS 

Am I gonna be a witness? 

Right now we could use a little pick-me-up 
Seems like the whole damn nation’s trying to take us down 

When your brother’s dying 
Mother’s crying 

TV’s lying 
All the reasons in the world don’t mean shit to me now 

See we thought that we saw that he had a gun 
Thought that it looked like he started to run 

Am I gonna be a witness? 

Do you need another reason to get up 
See how fast they turn when you’re looking up? 

--T-)1i;y.Say you'ru clanyerucrg... 
Cancerous 
Not to trust 

Now everybody that's brown can get the fuck on the ground 
See we thought that we saw that he had a gun 

Thought that it looked like he started to run 

Am I gonna be a witness? 

THE SLOW DRAG UNDER 

Isolation 
The slow drag under 

Hard to beat those days 
Hard to see the world inside a cage 

Everyone is gonna leave you 
If you don’t change now 

You won’t make it too much longer 
Plant your feet on the ground 

Isolation 
The slow drag under 

Hard to beat those days 
Hard to see the world inside a cage 

Can’t your family save you? 
It’s been so long now 

Call them up when you get lonely 
Just to hear they’re proud 

Isolation 
The slow drag under 

Hard to been those days 
Hard to see the world inside a cage 

Isolation 



TRUTH IS HEAVY 

I’m afraid that I’m gonna hurt you Mary 
Drag you down into the mud 

In my head they're taking bets on the day when you say you’ve had enough 
And the problem isn’t all my baggage 

But how I let it get to me 
Having trouble trying to accept the fact that someone could love me 

Listen I just need some time 
(You see the truth is heavy) 

I don’t ever get this far 
B^fow I’m always gone 

Listeftl just need some time 
(YoJSle the truth is heavy) 

I dPh’t ever get this far 
I’m trying to hold on 

You said darling, there’s no need to worry 
I'm not going anywhere 

You can come to me with any problem 
There ain’t nothing you can't share 

But then I think of all your other options 
All those happy memories 

You could have with someone who ain't fighting with himself regularly 

Listen I just need some time 
(You see the truth is heavy) 

I don’t ever get this far 
By now I’m always gone 

Listen I just need some time 
(You see the truth is heavy) 

I don’t ever get this far 
I’m trying to hold on 

I keep on looking at the door 
Just wait it out a little more 

Listen I just need some time 
(You see the truth is heavy) 

I don’t ever get this far 
By now I’m always gone 

Listen I just need some time 
(You see the truth is heavy) 

I don’t ever get this far 
I’m trying to hold on 

BELIEVE 

I just want to believe in something 
I don’t care if it’s right or wrong 

I just want to believe in something 
How can I make it on my own? 

Listen, born to nothing 
All the people put you down boy 

Won’t you take me? 
Don’t nobody want you ‘round more 

And the only reason to stay would be to get the day to say 
today the sky don’t seem like much 

I’ve got dreams I can touch 
I’d give them everything to keep from going under 
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I don’t care if it’s right or wrong 
I just want to believe in something 

How can I make it on my own? 

Someone asks you 
Don’t you want to be a winner? 

We will take you 
Come be part of something bigger 

And the things that stand in your way seem to slowly melt away 
Today the sky don’t seem like much 

I’ve got dreams I can touch 
I’d give them everything to keep from going under 

I just want to believe in something 
I don't care if it’s right or wrong 

I just want to believe in something 
How can I make it on my own? 

And now it’s hard to swallow 
You found something to follow 
But you’re still feeling hollow 

I don’t know what I’m missing 

I just want to believe in something 
I don’t care if it’s right or wrong 

I just want to believe in something 
How can I make it on my own? 

OVERTIME 

No more waking up with a “What was I thinking" 
Mahalia's singing how she got over 

You could have it all if you just try harder 
Make it to the end without going under 

I’ve been here before 
Though I don’t like to say it, it’s the usual problem 

When’d you become such a faithless man? 
It’s easy to forget that the recent wave of helpful confidence 

Grew from the one you’re leaving now 



No more waking up with a “What was I thinking" 
(Bad days rule me now) 

Mahalia’s singing how she got over 
(Someone turn that down) 

You could have it all if you just try harder 
(Please don’t watch me now) 

Make it to the end without going under 
(I’m not ready now) 

I believe you know 
That you feel it on the nights you're all alone 

That life’s not some glossy love song 
You have got to work for good things in this world 

A good person’s worth the overtime 

Overtime 
Growing over time 

No more waking up with a “What was I thinking" 
(Bad days rule me how) 

Mahalia’s singing how she got over 
(Someone turn that down) 

You could have it all if you just try harder 
(Please don’t watch me now) 

Make it to the end without going under 
(I'm not ready now) 

OFF THE GROUND 

Happiness, haven’t we been through this? 
If I tell you that I love you will you just stop crying? 

Some people take advantage, but I know sometimes you don’t mind 
Freshen up, I’ll see you in the party 

Just stay a little longer and at least try smiling 
The perk of getting older is learning to ignore the way we feel 

And it’s been hardly working out 

I know you give me all the things 
A life I may have never had 

I know it’s suppose to mean something 
And maybe I should just be glad 

But now I’m hearing voices 
“YOU HAVE GOT TO GET OUT NOW" 

And the new assurance brings a confidence I never had 
I pawn it all, near everything 

Leave town without a single bag 
Now we’re making choices 

“HALLELUJAH WE’RE OFF THE GROUND" 

When it all just falls to pieces 
Don’t you worry 
Just remember 

I was almost gone 

CARRY 

I don’t need to carry all the things I’ve done wrong 
Aren’t there things I’ve done right? 

Look at the man you see now 
Hasn’t always been strong 

-— -HersfY-frat way 3- been bright' — 
I’m just asking for order 

Begging for wisdom 
Pleading for something to alleviate all of the doubt 

It feels like the roofs caving in 
After all of this shit I’d be thankful to have it 

The end 
A gift from above 

It’s hard to reason with me 
I can only see cons 

All the good things fade out 
Even in dreams I don’t win 

I don’t even get bronze 
All my teeth fall out 

I’m just asking for order 
Begging for wisdom 

Pleading for something to alleviate all of the doubt 

It feels like the roofs caving in 
After all of this shit I’d be thankful to have it 

The end 
A gift from above 

ALL WAS WELL 

If I have my way 
If I have the strength to fight 

If I have my way 
I’ll tear this building down 

No I couldn't bear to see it 
Locked it up for good 

Built around the truth to keep it secret 
Made excuses all my life 

Till I just believed it 
Believed it 

Believed that all was well 

If I have my way 
jf I have the strength to fight 

If I have my way 
I’ll tear this building down 
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